Get started

- Turn on the device by pressing the button.
- Marker attaches magnetically.
- Charge your tablet with the USB cable.

Navigate using hand gestures

- **Long press** to edit or share a folder, file, or page.
- **Swipe right** to go back to the previous page.
- **Swipe left** to go to the next page.*
- Swiping left on the last page of your notebook will add a new page.

Get the full reMarkable experience

Connect to the reMarkable cloud and get access to your notes and documents on your phone and laptop.

- Automatic sync across devices
- Access all your files on the go
- Convert handwritten notes into typed text
- Manage notes, files, and ebooks across your devices
- Share your work by email
- More features on the way!

Create your account at my.remarkable.com. Terms apply.
Helpful links

remarkable.com
Find more information about your reMarkable.

my.remarkable.com
Download supporting apps and see your connected devices.

support.remarkable.com
Get help with using your reMarkable.

remarkable.com/legal
Find terms, safety, warranty, and other legal information.

remarkable.com/business
See what reMarkable can do for your business.
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